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Please do not share our files with others. You have permission to print as many copies as you need for personal and/or church use.

When preparing these lesson helps we follow the lesson outline in the Come, Follow Me— For 
Young Women Classes. We will never vary from the doctrine taught in the lesson outline. It is 
important that you always read through the lesson and all of the suggested scriptures. Then 
read through the helps we have provided and pray about which activities will be the most 
beneficial to your class. As always follow the guidance of the Spirit. The thing I love most about 
the Come, Follow Me format is that it is designed for the young women to take an active role in 
their learning. We have designed our lesson helps to help facilitate a lesson full of thought and 
discussion. In your preparation be sure to leave time for the young women to share ideas, 
questions, and experiences! 

Included in this packet are PDFs and JPG files for each printable. The JPGs contain the individual 
images. These are perfect if you'd like to send them in an email, text, or social media post. There 
is also a JPG image of a blank slide-show background if you're teaching over zoom still. All JPGs 
can be found in the link below. It is a ZIP file, so be sure to open it on a computer. To open a ZIP 
file: Click on the link below and find the download (many times these go straight to your 
"Downloads" folder.) If you're on a PC, right click on the file name and select "Extract". If you're 
on a Mac, double click on the file name.

All PDFs can be found after the instruction pages below.

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD A ZIP FILE OF ALL THE JPG IMAGES 

CLICK HERE TO OPEN THE COME, FOLLOW ME LESSON OUTLINE ON CHURCHOFJESUSCHRIST.ORG

PREPARATION:

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/manual/come-follow-me-for-aaronic-priesthood-quorums-and-young-women-classes-doctrinal-topics-2022/08?lang=eng
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/ZipFile/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-ZipFile.zip


3x4" Handouts - There are 6 to a page. These little 
handouts can be used in numerous ways.  They are the 
perfect size for the girls to use on their bulletin boards at 
home, taped in their locker at school, they can be 
collected throughout the year and made into a little book 
by punching holes in the corners and using a key ring to 
attach them each week.  If your YW use class journals or 
smash books, these are the perfect size to tape into their 
individual books.

4x6” JPG Handout - These are the perfect size if you'd like 
to send the handout to a print shop.

If all or most of the girls have a smart phone in your class, 
here is another idea to use for this: text each girl this 
handout during the week to remind her of the lesson.  To 
do this, click on the image of the handout. A JPG will open. 
Save the image to your phone. Now you can text them to 
each of your girls! If you are on the computer, email the 
image to yourself, and open the email on your phone. 
Then follow the steps to save the image to your phone.

Click HERE for the 
Blank 11x8.5” Slide 
Show Poster JPG

3x4”

4x6”

POSTERS:

HANDOUTS:

https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/Posters/JPG/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-Posters_Blank8.5x11.jpg
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/Posters/JPG/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-Posters_1P8.5x11.jpg
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/Posters/JPG/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-Posters_2P8.5x11.jpg
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/Posters/JPG/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-Posters_1P3x4.jpg
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/Posters/JPG/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-Posters_2P3x4.jpg
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/Posters/JPG/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-Posters_1P4x6.jpg
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/Posters/JPG/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-Posters_2P4x6.jpg


These cards are to better help the young women follow 
the new curriculum. At the end of each lesson, in the 
manual, there is a section called “Act in Faith”. It tells the 
girls to write down 1) How they will act on impressions 
they have received that day and 2) How that day’s 
lesson relates to personal goals they have made. 
I love these cards because it gives a space for the girls 
to write down these thoughts. They are also small 
enough that they can be pasted in journals, smash 
books, or anywhere else!

There are four to a PDF page. Scroll down to see this 
page.

3”X4” ACT IN FAITH CARDS:

This gift handout is sized 3”x4” 

This is a reminder of what the girls learned during 
the lesson and is a reminder of how the 
commandments can be a light in their lives. 

Hand this out at the end of class with glow stick 
as a way to tie the whole gift in with the poster 
quote. To attach a glow stick to the handout you 
can cut two slits in the handout then weave the 
glow stick out and in the paper.

GIFT HANDOUT IDEA:

https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/ZipFileMaterial/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-LessonMaterial_ActinFaithCard.jpg
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/ZipFileMaterial/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-LessonMaterial_GiftHandout.jpg


ATTENTION GETTER:

This attention getter gets the girls thinking about the lesson by testing their memory on how many of 
the Ten Commandments they can remember.

MATERIALS NEEDED: One lined piece of paper and one writing utensil for each girl. Included in 
these instructions is a lined handout you can use for this activity.

PREPARE: How many of the Ten Commandments can you remember? Test your memory by trying 
to write them all down. Then read Exodus 20: 3-17 and see how many you got right. Think about 
other commandments God has given to us and how we implement those in our lives.

Have lined paper and writing utensils ready for the girls.

TEACH: Give each girl a paper to write on. Then challenge them to write down as many of the Ten 
Commandments as they can remember. Ask that they do this independently for one minute. Then 
they can work together with the girls around them to try and complete the list. Do this for one more 
minute.

When the two minutes are up, come together as a class and read Exodus 20:3-17. Have a girl write 
on the board the Ten Commandments as the class reads about them. 

Ask the girls, What are other commandments that we follow today that are not part of the Ten 
Commandments? Some examples can be the law of tithing, the law of chastity, love God with all 
your heart, etc...
Then ask them, Why do you think God gives us these commandments to follow? 

Discuss for a few minutes then introduce the lesson title, "Why Does God Give Us Commandments?" 
and the posters.



This activity follows bullet point number one under the Learn Together section in the Come Follow 
Me lesson outline. The worksheet activity will help the girls understand why God gives us 
commandments.

PREPARE: Print out one worksheet for each girl. You will also need six di�erent colors of candy. The 
easiest candy would be Dum Dums as there are many distinct colors and they are individually 
wrapped. This activity would also work with skittles or starbursts but you would need to purchase 
di�erent kinds of skittles or starbursts. Example: original and tropical.

Make sure you have all the colors you need. Have at least one lollipop for each girl. If you have 
more than six girls it is OK to have repeats. Just make sure every girl has one scripture reference to 
read. If there are less than seven girls, have them read multiple scripture references (and give them 
more lollipops!). On the worksheet there are already colors assigned to each scripture.

TEACH: At the start of the activity, have the girls get an activity worksheet and pick one lollipop. 
Explain to the girls that they will be reading scriptures that explain why God gives us 
commandments.
Make sure the girls know that they are assigned to the scripture that coordinates with their lollipop 
color.

After they are done reading the scripture ask them to take a minute to read the discussion questions 
and think about their answers. Take about 3 minutes for this part of the activity. 

When time is up, ask for volunteers to share their answers to the worksheet questions. Make sure 
that all scripture references are talked about. 

Then ask the girls, What does it mean to you to follow God's commandments? Take a minute for the 
girls to talk about this.

LOLLIPOP SCRIPTURE READING:

https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/ZipFileMaterial/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-LessonMaterial_LollipopReading.jpg


This activity follows bullet point number two under the Learn Together section of the Come Follow 
Me lesson outline. The girls will be working in groups to analyze  a given scenario and discuss how 
it relates to keeping God's commandments.

PREPARE: The group work in this activity is based o� the videos found in the Supporting Resources 
in the Come Follow Me lesson outline. To prepare yourself for the group discussions watch the 
videos "Stay Within the Lines", "A Secure Anchor" and "Blessed and Happy Are Those Who Keep the 
Commandments of God". Then read the scenarios and accompanying questions on the activity 
worksheets. 

You will be splitting your class into three groups. Groups will each get one of three scenarios. There 
are three worksheets for this activity. Print o� one worksheet for each group. Have writing utensils 
available for the girls to use.

TEACH: Split your class into three groups. If there are a lot of girls in your class you can make six 
groups and there will just be two groups each presenting one scenario. Hand each group one 
worksheet. 

Ask that they read aloud their scenarios within their groups. When finished reading ask that they use 
the blank space on the front or back of the paper to draw the scenario to present to the class. Give 
the girls about two to three minutes to do this. Announce when the time is up, and that they should 
move onto the discussion questions. Give the groups about three minutes to discuss their answers to 
the questions.

When everyone is done discussing their questions come together as a whole class. Ask the groups to 
present their drawing and their scenario to the class. Then have them share key points from their 
discussions about the worksheet questions. Have one group share at a time. Sharing time does not 
have to be long. It can just be a minute or two.

When all the groups have shared you can ask the question How does obeying the commandments 
bless us? or you can share with your class your testimony of how obeying the commandments has 
blessed your life.

MINI GROUP PRESENTATIONS:

https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/ZipFileMaterial/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-LessonMaterial_MiniGroup1.jpg
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/ZipFileMaterial/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-LessonMaterial_MiniGroup2.jpg
https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/ZipFileMaterial/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-LessonMaterial_MiniGroup3.jpg


This section is to help Young Women teach part of the lesson. The pages shown below are what you 
hand to the girls you are asking to teach. These pages include instructions and teaching tips. This 
Time to Teach goes along with bullet point number three under the Learn Together section in the 
Come, Follow Me lesson outline. Your young women will be sharing with their class what they 
learned about how we should treat those who do not believe or live some commandments. Give 
the girls the Time to Teach print outs a few days before your lesson for instructions on how to teach 
this activity. Included in these pages are instructions and material for teaching in class.

Instructions for Young Women Leader:
• Ask one or two girls to participate in sharing.
• When the girls are done sharing what they learned, ask the class as a whole this question: How 
should we treat those who do not believe or live some of the commandments like we do?
• Help your young women teach by reading the Time to Teach instructions. This way you will be 
prepared for any questions they may have. Follow up with the girls a day before and ask if there is 
anything you can do to help.

Click here to download the whole PDF “Time to 
Teach!” section to give to your Young Woman

TIME TO TEACH:

https://lpt-youngwomen.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2022+Old+Testament/April/April24Commandments/LessonMaterial/LovePrayTeach-YWApril2022-Commandments-TimetoTeach.pdf



































